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SOMIIIODV MUST HACK UOffV
By the received rules of the law be-

tween
¬

nations the withdrawal of an
ambassador or a representative minis ¬

ter of one country from another is re ¬

paroled as an evidence of such un
frifajy fooling1 as to be equivalent
a most to a declaration of war The
A is the pledge of friendship
aiJ his withdrawal or recall is oflicial

notice that friendly relations are no

lner desired Though this is not an
actual entrance upon hostilities war is
the lug ical result if the diplomacy of
he two nations at variance cannot

pretty quickly explain the cause of dis
Tito and come to a better under-siarLr- j-

r - - why the officials and diplo ¬

mats at Washington are so much
at the withdrawal of the Italian

mincer Its meaning is that the
Iianan government is not satisfied with
the action cf this government in deal ¬

ing wth the Now Orleans lynchers
and no longer wishes to stand in
frf nay relations with the United
stairs unless prompter action is taken

3 punish the men who lynched the
la an assassins

Vs the national government has
nt fij t do with the punishment of
t est men it is not in a position to sat
uv i or-- Italian government even if it
whed to do so and the New Orleans
auritis if they do anything at all
in iip matter cannot bring the leaders
of tl mob to trial for a year or more
lf if ay is insisted on by the defense

In this posture of affairs King Hum ¬

bert must get down off his high horse
or trouble is likely to ensue

IJCVIMOIMENT IN THIS SOUTH

Tic C hatanooga Tradesman has a
tahbiatod and comparative statement
of the industrial growth of the South
Coring the first quarter of 1891 that

both interesting and instructive Of
T he thirteen slates represented in the
iist Georgia leads with the establish ¬

ment of 111 industries during January
March inclusive Texas is a close
second with 110 to her credit and Vir

fiua follows with 101 Tho total for
a I tio states is Su3 against 837 during

tie corresponding quarter of last
year and 012 in 1SSU These figures
fbo v a healthful development of the
sjuh and is particularly interesting
nn a eount of the uniformity in the
grow th No particular lines are fol- -

iw d but the diversity on the other
i uld is ono of the encouraging

res Another interesting point
i ii the fact that the formation of

u jinn lit and improvement com- -

a which are not given in tho
J f isu or 1S90 number fifty

r i during this quarter This is
py i larly encouraging showing as

miis that tho influx of capital into
ti siuth has taken a decided start

vtherthe record shows tho in- -
l n of industries that are in- -

- to the toil so to speak
H i we can manufacture our raw
m- - uil at homo then will the future
j - ii ii of the South dawn on us
amj tin- - coming of that dawn is plainly

in the record of the quarters
tie t iin nt

i misiaim citmzxxs
- r u ng workmen in the coal region

c i i ania attacked tho works of
t coko company attempting to

k tlum Deputy shorilTs who wore
s min u hi the buildings oidered tho
t b to ucsibt in their work of destruc- -

n and wore lired on They returned
i and a number of the assailants

t ud Nearly all of tho riotous
h nil who were killed were Poles

a tiiid not thrown off their alleginnco
ti i Austrian government Tho
v n consul at Pittsburg will take

in i i auv of the matter and demand
Si y for the killing of the rioters

w tui not know what answer the
jfes iii will raako to this demand If
i - ui i cowledged to be just it will be
i i T nn the first act of the next

mre- - should be to cloo our ports
ara ui the Italians and Poles and
i ai ttiiin keep out of this country

t rmin ridden offscourings of
1 1 vian degradation swarm to Aincr- -

a a j ucst of work Living like
icas tuy underbid our native labor

t s an j upplant them in thoso oceupa
t siiere mere strength and not in
t ijonco is demanded They have no
tnig t of becoming citizens and it
v ouid ic worse for tho country if they
C d liej are here for plunder

the rights of property end
ssa iiif the representatives of tho law
f t ti protect property tkeyaro slain
1 v t tome demands from the powers
ti u ad thought themselves well rid
o taeso pc sts of society for blood

r one- Well we can afford to pay well
f r a few corpses if tho lesson shall
r - t ui keeping others of that elas3
CWiV

THE CHOCTAWS MEET

To Discus tho Sole of the Lcasnl District
anil the Disposal of tho 1und

Srei ie the Gaiete
Pahw Trx April 2 The Choctaw conn

c i i serdav at Tuskahcma and after
o j i jr adjourned until to morrow
T rt - o conbider the sale of the leased
6 - - and the disposal of the roceeds
Thi c is rict lias been sold for2691000 and
the sate has been ratified by the Chickasaw
council The Choctaw council will alio
rif the talo as to their interest Tuo
ChuKJsavs pet one fourth aad the Choc
laws lirce fourths Both peoples will di ¬

vide lo tnoneyper capita There are about
bu thousand ChicUasiws by biooJ and
about ten thonsaad Clioctaws Xegroes
w 11 bo barrod out This distribution will
when he charges asdu3t the fund aro paid
pivo e ch Choctiw abnut 200 ard cadi
Ciuckatavv about 100 Some of the fund
may be rcsorvul to erect high school build- -

ines The council will only stay in sessio
a few days and the above is all the biui
ncss that will likely be transacted

Another Deilcit Discovered
Little Rock Aik April 2 Tho

special joint committee at work since the
bctrinninsr of tho legislature on es Treasurer
VoodruEs books will submit its fourth
and last report to morrow the standing
committee having reported on his fifth
tera The committee discovers another
shortage In tho fourth term tho exact
amount of which cannot be learned to night
as the members refuse to discuss tho re-
sults

¬

of their findings It is positively
known however that they have discovered
another deficit

MEXICAN CONGRESS

PRESIDENTS SPEECH ON THE
STATE OF THE UNION

The Country in a DourlfhiuR Condition in
Every Itespeot friendly Kelatlonj

with tho United States

Special to the Gazette
Citt or Mexico April 2 President Diaz

last night in his speech said the relations
with foreign powers wero good and eicc
reigned in the interior Tho convention
with the United States respecting the boun-
dary

¬

commission was ratilied by the senate
and the proposed changes In the extradi-
tion

¬

treaty with the United States which
wero brought to the attention of the Wash-
ington

¬

government tho president expects
will be approved The monetary confer ¬

ence In Washington had commenced its la-

bors
¬

and after the receipt of the report of
the Mexican commissioner due action will
bo taken Tho robbers of tho train near
Brownsville Tex if captured in Mexico
will be turned over to tho American author-
ities

¬

Tho boundary commission of tho
Guatemala frontier is working harmo-
niously

¬

Tho mixed
GACTEMjCLAX MEXICAJf CLAIMS COMMISSION
is in session and work progresses favora-
ble

¬

He was gratified that peace prevailed
in Central America He had received tho
Venezuela minister and had effected a
Irsiity with Ecuador The Brazilian min-

ister
¬

had been received and he had suc-
cessfully

¬

arranged a treatv with Japan and
Queensland and had adhered to the treaty
Mexico had with England Proper steps
had been taken to prevent tho spreading of
smallpox near the United States frontier
and he had sent commissioners to Charles-
ton

¬

to meet and participate in tho Ameri ¬

can health associations deliberations Tho
government had sent a commission to study
Kochs treatment The work of draining
the valley was progressing A contract
had been mado with the French commer-
cial

¬

steamship company to carry mails
THE TOSTAL SERVICE

in the country was improving and there
wero now 7r0 local postofflces and P23 sub-
ordinates

¬

an Increase of 2io over last
year He had named a delegate to tho
Vienna international postal congress He
referred to the lottery law in tho United
States respecting mail from Mexico con-
taining

¬

lottery advertisements and stated
that the matter had been satisfactorily ar-
ranged

¬

In reference to education he said
it was rapidly improving as more advan ¬

tages were given and more required and
the educational congresses were presenting
new laws for adoption to enable them to
more successfully educate the masses Tho
work of improving the harburs at Vera
Cruz Tampico San Benito and Tonola
were advancing Eight hundred and
twenty seven kilometers of new telegraph
lines bar been constructed by the govern-
ment

¬

Aid was being granted to agricult-
ure

¬

and principally to the cultivation of
ramie which was expected to he

a somen or giibat mcnES
to Mexico Many new mining discoveries
weru being made and new smelters were
being erected in different parts of the coun-
try

¬

and so much mineral which was for
merly smelted abroad was being smelted at
home Tho coinage in the first half of the
present year Is S120S0231 Considerable
waste iand was being reclaimed and put un-
der

¬

cultivation Ho recommended that tho
census of the entire country be taken and
that the taxes be not increased as there
would be no deficit very soon as the late
loan made through Bloichroeder saves to
the country 5000000 in subventions to
railroads Money was abundant and the
banks were capable of doing all the busi ¬

ness required New government buildings
have been and are being built on tho fron-
tier

¬

A government employe had invented
a new lock for the Remington rifle Schools
were being established for soldiers and a
trial of a new cannon of local invention was
being made

The president closed by congratulating
congress that the whole country was ad¬

vancing rapidly and substantially
Trinidad Larcia president of the cham-

ber
¬

answered in weli chosen remarks
Cannons were booming before and after

tho opening Many persons were present

DECIDEDLY CRAZY

An Uatniid County Tarmer Declares He
Has Ileen Ilypuotired Iteady to

Kill the Conjurer

Special to the Gazette
Cisco Tex April 1 C G Mallinquest

a Norwegian who has a farm about two
miles from town and is an industrious
hard working man has recently been act
ing in a very strange way more ridiculous
than serious But yesterday he camo in
with a loaded Winchester and told peoplo
he met that someono had hypnotized him
and that Banker Le Vcaux and John F
Patterson together with three of his
neighbors in the country had been keeping
him under the spell and that the only
chance for his relief was to kill tho Jlvo
persons who held tho charm on him Ho
had also written letters to the gentlemen
above named stating his condition through
their agency and threatening what ho in ¬

tended to do Ono of these letters he de¬

livered in person Boforo ho had time to
execute his threats yesterday ho was
warned by some one that his conduct made
him liable to arrest This so frightened
him that he fled from town Officers were
notified and started to take charge of him
Ho was at his home and as
tho officers approached he camo
to the door nourishing his gun
They changed their direction when ho lired
toward them His arrest was made by two
of the party driving up in a buggy and tell-
ing

¬

him that they wanted to buy some of
his sheep Tho man is no doubt crazy and
is now confined to prevent his doing harm
Since he was disarmed he mado out a bill
for jSOOOO for damages he has suatained by
being conjured and declares ho will press a
suit in the courts

News of tho death of Frank E Larimer
at Washington City on tho 29th has been re-
ceived

¬

Deceased was one of the early set ¬

tlors of Cisco a prominent property owner
and for several years one of the publishers
of the Round Up newspaper It is likely
his veaains will be brought hero for inter-
ment

¬

beside his wife who died nearly three
years ago

NO CHOICE

The People of Khnde Island Unable to
KIcct i Governor Tho Democrat

Keccives n Ilurulty of the
Votes Cast

Provipexce R I April 2 Election ro
tums available at 1 oclock this afternoon
make it certain that there lus been no
choice by the peoplo for any ofiicar upon tho
general ticket The Republicans have car-
ried

¬

a sufneiont number of towns to give them
the fifty live votes necessary on Joint ballot
The total votes for governor stands Bur-
ton

¬

Nationalist 3ii Davis Democrat
22249 I add Republican 2tS35 Lairy

Prohibition ls23 Tl next general as¬

sembly stands Senate 21 Republicans 0
Democrats i to bo chosen house 34 Re-
publicans

¬

2jl Democrats 19 to be chosen
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OUR TEXAS GIRL

The Day of Green Ribbon Very
Interesting in New York

ST PATRICKS LOYAL SONS

Tatlietic and Amutinc Scenes of a Great
larade Oh for a Green Kiubon a
Bouqnet Cabhace Leaf A Good- -

Uuxnored Crowd

ARTICLE FIFTH

Special Correspondence of tho Gazette
New York April 2 There is one sensa-

tion
¬

I miss entirely which I was promised
and which I confidently looked forward to
experiencing and tluit is tho feeling of
littleness and insignificance said to be Uie
part of the couiparativey unknown stranger
m a groat city the lost snowed under feel-
ing

¬

of one always accustomed to the coun-
try

¬

village or small city going about alone
for the first time in a great metropolis

It is true the importance of the individual
shrinks somewhat when he is so infinitely
multiplied when he is presented to your ob-

servation
¬

as one variation among a million
or as an exception of 10000 exceptions
to the rule of 100COO

But somehow this never seems to reach
to me

If I rido up from Grand street ferry in
the ar zar car facetioasly called Old
Greeny through the swarming eastern
districts I am moved to pity by the squalor
and discomfort in which theo people live
by tho sight of the wretched slovenly
women and most of all by tho herds of
little dirty children and I think what 1 can
do for theso my poor subjects

If I walk up Broadway after a matinee
studying the meeting and passing streams
of beauty grace fashion and elegance I
am charmed delighted nothing is further
from my thought than a feeling of repin-
ing

¬

or envy -- Here you are my dear peo-
ple

¬

the flower of my kingdom fine well
highbred daintily clad happy and prosper-
ous

¬

Here are my pretty girls my sweet
women and my line distinguished looking
men Where else will you find such fresh
cheeks glowing eyes grace ot hearing
and such beautiful and luxurious attire
It is a happy people and I a favored
queen

I board with a little family in a tiny llat
Everything is close and small and dainty as
a cabinet it is housekeeping in miniature
A pretty little parlor three bits of bed ¬

rooms a cunning dining room a scrap of a
kitchen that is a small domestic laboratory
as neat and dainty as the movement of a
Swiss watch All is planned to the per-
fection

¬

of convenience everything to your
hand hot and cold water coal gas the
bath etc

There is plenty of everything except
those two things which long time dwellers
of the free prairies or equally free mount-
ains

¬

can hardly accustom themselves to do
without room and light

Coming from the limitless plains of West
Texas where there Is more room than any ¬

thing else and whero the interesting prob-
lem

¬

two thirds of the year Is how to bar
out or subdue and modify the all pervading
overwhelming rays of the great glorious
burning life renewing sun this gloom and
contraction arc to me the most striking
features of my home life These little dark
bedrooms where the gas must be lighted
two thirds of the day seem but chambers
for the whispering of sad secrets The
other day when I was a little at a loss Just
what to do with myself some one sug ¬

gested why dont you go to the parade
of tho United Stepbrothers or some-
thing

¬

of the sort
I said with promptness and decision

that the United Stepbrothers misht pa-
rade

¬

until they wore the granite blocks of
Fifth avenue to the seductive smoothness
of asphalt that though a wicked charm
wero laid on tham by a modern fairy they
must continue to march and inarch there
till I came and looked at them and set them
free they might go on forever like Mr
Tennysons brook or a procession of Wan ¬

dering Jews for I would never never go
I am shy of parades 1 have been ever

since St Patricks day I will confess
all and see if you dont think I have rea-
son

¬

On that day my host said to me Here
Texas youre getting low in your mind tho
St Patricks day parade is just the thing
for you

When shall I go said I and whero
Well tney start at l u ami tney wont

be full before i oclock Better go out
about20

So I went
One member of the family wanted to put

a green ribbon on mo and another warned
me to get a boquot so theyll think its
for Dennis or Mike or whoever your best
man in the parade is and everybody will
make way for you everywhere But I
scorned precautions and despised counsel
and I went forth snorting as it were with
eagerness for the fray and in a state of
puffed up complacency that was an invita-
tion

¬

for something to come and fall on mo
1 struck the parade first at Twenty eighth

street O it was delightful Here would
come a band playing away for dear life
and everybody marching very much in step
then gradually more and more straggling
until it was a regular
scramblo Then another band everybody
in step and so on

What is it so taking about things mili ¬

tary Tho mere fluttering tap tap of a gray
or blue tape tossed back over a martial
shoulder and dipping in timo to the wearers
tread is snatching the squeal of a fife the
boom boom of tho big drum the stirring
rattle of the little ones tho pulsing tread
tho clinkingof sabers how inspiring

It is the urchin in all our hearts responds
to this sort of thing I wouldnt give much
for the finest bred lady that hasnt a touch
of this boy nature It is the element in us
that keeps tho world young and stirring
that supplies readers of border romances
gives great heroic figures to history art
and the stage and furnishes admiring au ¬

diences for them to pose before or perform
to

There wore banners and standards and
queer collars and aprons no end Now
women dressed up tricked out and on pa-
rade

¬

will wear tho greatest variety of
smirks no two faces will have the same
degree of quality of self consciousness
pleased vanity or simpering complacency
But a lot of men in tinsel and fringe and
feathers can always be divided into two
classes the tickled and the sheepish The
former go strutting alonj rejoicing lika
South Sea Islanders in every ono of the
seven colors they wear glory In every bit of
tinsel and every chicken feather The latter
skulk beside them ia a hang dog manner
trying to hide their white cotton gloves
under their green silk aprons then terri-
fied

¬

to cover their green silk aprons with
their whito cotton gloves then in despair
to look nonchalant and unconcerned in
which latter they succeed so well that you
think a policeman is waiting round the cor-
ner

¬

to take them back tho minute the Jam ¬

boree is over
Well the parade paraded and every time

it got entirely past I went away got a car
rode up ahead and caught it again And
every time I caught It again it was happier
less in step and more The
fellows on the Irish jaunting car with tho
green piano cover over it hit each other in
the back of the head mora vehemently and
Eromlscuously as they waved their flags I

what a St Patricks
day hat la

Everybody laughed more I laughed
more Then I stopped and wondered why 1

should laugh I hadnt had anything But
it was no use It was In the air and I was
just as jolly as tho best cf them Some of
the riders began to have a distinct rotary
motion an their horses and to smile Indul ¬

gently at space
Suddenly away up town late in the af-

ternoon
¬

I got caught in a solid mass of
good humored humanity so dense that J
couldnt wink much less budge a foot
There I stood becoming more and moro in¬

ebriated every moment as I Inhaled gal-
lons

¬

and gallons of condensed alcoholic
vapor I shall be drunk and disorderly
In ten minutes if thki holds out O for u
green ribbon a bouquet O for a cabbage
leaf 1 moaned

Lord lovo yez honey Oill fix yer said

ijooaist

anellowi voice a big hand plucked me toj
f thSv crush to the curbstone everybodu

liughed a great deal including mo
jomebody tied something on me a bunch
f disorganized flowers was put in my
land Take ut an welkim said the
iouor --Oive sivin Just then one of
host instruments of retribution upon an
ujust generation a Fifth avenue stare

tunc along I boarded it and started home
vard I went in a sort of nightmare It
seemed to me the pjssengers all looked at
me queerly but so many tilings were
strange I didnt pay much attention

Wo got to my street I pulled the strap
Tjuit strap 1 know stops the wheels by
electricity throttles tho driver and ham ¬

strings both horses for the stage stops like
a thunderbolt throwing all the passengers
in a heap in the forward cad d knew then
why I found them there w hen I entered
ard you underneath the pile no matter ia
what part of the vehicle you may have been
standing

I crawled out and- made my way home
raug the bel and tho door opened this way
the dour of apartment house opens si-

lently
¬

of itself a moment after youve rung
the bell has an Arabian Nights flavor to
me

I went up stairs and walked into the din-
ing

¬

room whore tho family were at dinner
I was never greeted with so much en-

thusiasm
¬

in my life They howled they
looked at each other and smote their hands
tugether and laughed aloud Xever never
had I seen these well regulated i onle so
lively Maybe said when you are
done cackling and screeching you wdl tell
mo what amuses you so

Texas said my host rising and wiping
away his tears Im shocked at you I
wouldnt have thought youd do it It
wont do to let you out alone this way any
more Ho w did you get home Whero Is
the policeman lfo ought to have a couple
of pictures of you St Patricks Day
Parade Before Taking and After Tak-
ing

¬

and he stood me up before the glass
I looked in and the utter helplessness of
telling them I wasnt drunk was borne in
upon me

My big furry hat sat at a rakish angle
on the back of mj head the choice assort-
ment

¬

of expensive poultry which decorates
it was in a state of violent internecine war
faro through the very vitals of the big
black parrot was Jabbed the staff of a small
green flag with a harp of Erin painted in
gold on it Over my left cyo was a smutch
of some dark color which gave mo a per ¬

manent wink ono side of my coat collar
was up and one down around one arm was
tied a green calico banner and in my hand
was still clutched that blase and dissipated
bouquet

Appearances wero too much for me
Against snch circumstantial evidence as
this what could ones mere unsupported
word do I had wild thoughts of a alibi
but was too shaken to attompt it

Dont you want to go to bed said Mrs
C And if youll believe me I went like a
lamb a Texas laml without a word

Alice MacGowak

A SWEET SUBJECT

A Washington Letter Creates a
Flurry In Sugar Circles

THE EFFECT OF THE NEW LAW

Soino or Texss Prominent Tlauters to Go
to the National Capital in the Hope

of Obtaining a More Favor-
able

¬

Construction

Special to the Gazette
Houston Tkx April 2 A very im-

portant
¬

communication has been retoived
by a prominent planter in Houston from
the internal revenue department at Wash-
ington

¬

Tho contents of tho note could
not be ascertained but from a gentle
man who is largely interested in sugar
matters it was learned that tho
communication dwelt to some extent upon
tho workings of the new law giving a
bounty of 2 cents per pound on all sugars of
a certain grade manufactured in tho United
States This law went into effect April 1

and is scarcely three days old
The startling feature of tho let-
ter

¬

i3 in the statement that
the planters will bo unable under a certain
construction of the law to recover the
bounty of 2 cents per pound if they manu-
facture

¬

what is known as seconds
Although a Gazette reporter attempted

to ascertain the full force of this construc-
tion

¬

of tho now law as well as
a copy of the letter referred
to ho was unsuccessful Very few
planters in Houston had seen the commu-
nication

¬

and those who had read it rcfused
to talk One gentleman however said that
the sugar trust no doubt had connived
at the new law and would
bo enabled under the construction
placed upon it by the internal revenue de-

partment
¬

to be master of the situation
with the planters to a large extent at the
mercy of the trust Tho gentleman did
not wish to have his name mentioned but
continued If this construction
or interpretation of the new
law should not bo changed
or modified it will have the effect of pre-
venting

¬

the planters from making sugar
from seconds which is the only product
they hvo to enter into direct competition
with the trust also by leaving the trust in
control of the sugar business of tho
country and giving it the power to
largely regulate pricos it can dictate the
price to be paid the planter for seconds
and tho price at which it will sell tho re
lined sugar to tho consumer With this
double barrelled advantage the trust ought
to make a good thing out of it
Itis believedhowoverthat the construction

which the internal revenue department has
placed upon tho new law can be modified
and tho planters will be given an equal
chance to make sugar from tho seconds and
obtain a bounty on the same as it was orig-
inally

¬

supposed they would However there
was considerable discussiou going on in
sugar circles yesterday regarding the letter
received from Washington and it is re-
ported some of the most prominent planters
of the state will go to the national capital
in hopes of obtaining a more favorable con-
struction

¬

of the new law by tho depart-
ment

¬

To one South Texas planter alone
the bounty means 70000 per annum

TO PROTECT THE FRONTIER

Gen Stanley 17111 Do What He Can to
Check Lawlessness on tho Bor-

der
¬

Policy of the Government

Special to the Gazette
Sax Axtoxio Tex April 2 Gen Stan-

ley
¬

to day decided to tako action in regard
o the petition of the residents of tho penin-

sula
¬

for relief against raiding parties from
Mexico Ho will send tho Indian Seminole
negro scouts and Lieut Kyan from Neville
Springs to Pulvo sixteen miles from Pre-
sidio

¬

where a detachment of cavalry is at
present located Pulva Is the basis of opsr
ations for the raiders At present Gen
Stanley can do no more He will- - not ba
able to establish a post yet awhile Speak ¬

ing of the matter ho said it is tho disposi ¬

tion of the secretary of war to abolish
small pasts and concentrate the
troops in large posts I tried to convince
the secretary to tne contrary but I suppose
tho question of economy cuts too great a
figure in the decision in this regard The
entire Mexican border is subject to out-
lawry

¬

The government will always keep
posts at tho points of entrance into Mexico
like El Paso Eaglo Pass Laredo and
Brownsville As for tho last named I be¬

lieve the secretary will soon do something
Gen Stanley has appointed Lieut Daniel

B Devore Twenty third infantry as his
p It will be remembered that

Lieut Devore was the recipient of a hand-
some

¬

watch from the officers of the Fourth
regiment Texas volunteers as a token of
their regard for his services last summer as
their instructor during the state encamp-
ment

¬
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TORN CHILI

yTR

Tne Rebels and Government
Troops Win Alternately

BOMBARDMENT OF A CITY

A Bloody Battle in Which the Government

Troops are Repulsed with Great Loss

Vessels Blown to Atoms by Torpcdos
Fortfl Bombarded anil People Butch

ered in Great nmlers Car
nage and Blood

The Bloody Battle
New Yoks April 1 Santiago Chili ad-

vices
¬

say that tho revolutionists now have
complete control of tho northern provinces
a great source of strength to them and in-

jury
¬

to the government On the 19th the
revolutionists were defeated at Dolores
On the 2jth tho rebels were triumphant at
Iquique and Iarapaca and the government
forces were terribly beaten Tho town of
Iquique was totally ruined and 1200 people
killed By far tho bloodiest and most
merciless baulo was fought on the 20th at
Tarapaca The revolutionists attacked tho
city and government forces by sea and land
Firinc began early in the morning and con ¬

tinued several hoursdestroying 2000 people

A 3Xost Desperate Situation
Santiago De Chile April 1 The elec-

tions just held here have resulted in a com-
plete

¬

triumph for the Liberals
It is reported that tho situation in which

tho insurgents at Iqulquls find themselves is
a most desperate one Everything is selling
at famine prices and the supply of coal is
exhausted The Insurgents squadron is
scouring the coast in tho hope of capturing
colliersof the Chilean government The
liotilla consisting of two guuboats three
torpedo boats and an ai med cruiser is
almost reaily to proceed against the rebels
ships A desperate conflict seems to te in-

evitable
¬

A Bloody Battle
Sax Francisco Cai April 1 Private

advices from Valparaiso state that the iron-
clad Blanco belonging to the insurgents
recently attempted toblow up the armed
government tug Florence with a fish tor-
pedo

¬

It missed the tug boat struck by the
lloating dry dock in tho harbor blowing it
to pieces The Blanco was thereupon treated
to a hot fire of shot and shell from every
gun in the forts and steamed out of the
harbor The samo night the torpedo boat
and tug Florence stole out to attack the
Blanco The ironclad was not alone being
in company with the sloop-of-w- O Hig
gins Both ships compelled the government
vessels to return to harbor and followed in
hot purtuit and a heavy shell from tho
Blanco struck the Florence blowing her
entirely out of the water and every one of
her crew of seventeen men were either
killed or drowned A broadside from tho
O Higgins knocked the torpedo boat all to
pieces- The insurgents vessels then turned
their attention to the forts and a lively
battle ensued A shell from the forts struck
the O Higgins and went through her An-
other shell caused a gun on ner quarter-
deck

¬

to explode
When the smoke cleared away the deck

was found to have been literally torn out of
the vesel and nine meu out of the guns
crew of twelve were blown to atoms

The sloop was at once taken out of the
range of the guns in tho forts

3Iore International Complications
Paxama April 3 Demarara Argosy pub

lishes the following From a correspondent
upon whose correctness and veracity wo
can place full reliance we have received
the following serious intelligence from the
northwest district On the Sth of Febru-
ary

¬

a man named William Campbell a
British grant holder on tho Barima and
related to a well known and respeetnble
Amacooroo family went to visit an
Englishman called Neames who holds
a place on tho Venezuelan sido of
the Amacooroo river Shortly after Camp-
bells

¬

arrivnl at Neames house three
Venezuelan polico armed with guns and
one said to be a sergeant armed with n
drawn sword entered Neames house and
surrounded Campbell informing him that
they nau come to arrest him hut thev
would not tell him what for Campbell
offered no resistance but merely
said he wished to go in his own
corial The Venezuelan sergeant ordered
a policeman who was standing behind
Campbell to firo at him Tho policeman
did so fearfully shattering Campbells
right hand The police then took Campbell
away with them to an inspector who sent
him on to the Venezuelan government at
Orinico Tho governor sent Campbell back
to Amacooroo where

UE WAS LIBERATED
no charge of any kind having been made
ngainst him Campbell returned at once
to his grant nt Barima and reached tho
Morawhanna hospital on tho 14th of this
month where his hand was dressed and
everything possible done for him but ho
died on the 10th from the efTects of the
gun shot wound This act of tho
Venezuelan police has naturally caused very
bitter feeling against them amone the set-
tlers both on the English and Venezuelan
side of the Amacooroo Anson district
magistrade held an inquest on Campbells
death and the jury returned a verdict of
willful murder against the police-
man who shot Campbell and
tho sergeant who ordered him
to fire What has happened here Is just
what we thought would happen sooner or
later if the strained relations which exist
betweon Great Britain and Vene
zuela over the boundary question and espe-
cially

¬

the formers deliberate possession of
tho northwest district were not relieved
by some settlement of tho question Wo
have no idea what our governor has done
in this matter but we hope that he has
sent to demand tho surrender of the omcers
and also Intimated to tho admiral on the
station that the services of a gunboat may
possibly be required

PROVED FATAL

Itesclt of the Accidental Shooting of a
Ilttlo Girl at Corsicana Resi-

dence
¬

Burned

Special to the Gazette
Corsicaxa Tex April 2 J Wareings

little daughter who was accidentally shot
with a gun in the hands of her brother yes-
terday

¬

died last uight At the time the
accident occurred her brother a mere boy
was hunting a rabbit in tho rear yard 6f
his fathers premise and in going under a
clothes line tho gun was pulled from his
Bhoulder tho trigger catching in a pocket
of his coat causing tho gun to discharge
His little sister who was immediately bo
hind him received the full charge in ono
ankle giving a wound which proved fatal

This morning at 4 30 oclock the residence
of E Sprigtrs near the Cotton Belt railroad
was almost totally destroyed by fire to-

gether
¬

with most of its contents The wind
was blowing nt a very high rate at tho
time and only the efficient work of the fire
men averted great damago and loss to ad¬

jacent property The house was insured
for 250 in the Phoenix insurance company
of Hartford and 1000 In the Southern in ¬

surance company of New Orleans

Cnucht on a Barbed Wire Fence
Special to the Gazette

Sax An gelo Tex April 1 A large
crowd of young people attended a dance
ten mile3 in th3 country last night and
just before they reached their destination
one oi tne horses they wero driving ran
into a wire fence and the sudden lau
threw Miss Mollie Keating from the hack
on the barbed wire cutting several large
gasnes m ner iace sue also sustained a
number of severe bruises on her body by
wm Lruiiipuu ua oy ujb norses
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Hood
Is prepared from Sarparills Dandelion
Minirake Dock Plpslssewa Juniper Ber-

ries
¬

and other well known and Tiluable vege ¬

table remedies The combination proportion
and preparation are peculiar to floods Sarsa
parilla tivinz It curative power not possessed
by other medicines It effects remarkable
cures where others fail

I consider Hoods SarsapariUa tho best
medicine I ever nsed It cives me an arpetite
and refreskicz sleep and keeps the cold out

J S Focg 106 Spruce Street Portland Me

Wlien I bought Hoods Sarsaparillinado
a good Investment of one dollar In mlgjelne
for the first time It has driven cS rhaSpa- -
tism and Improved my appetite so much
mt boarding mistress says I must kec
locked up or she will bo obliged to raiss
board with every other boarder that t
Hoods SarsapariUa Thojias Boet

Tillary Street Brooklyn X Y

I find Hoods SarsapariUa the best smedy
for Impure Kood I ever used M II ISW tek
ticket agent P K Ed Bound VrM X J

Hoods Sar sapanfia
Sold by all dragsists Jl six for 5 Prepared
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¬
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HARRISONS TOUR

NOT DECIDED THAT WILL

VISIT THE SOUTH

A TrovMonal Selicdale Adopted for the
Koutelle Will Tuho In Case lie Should

Go To Sunday in Texas

Depends on Circumstances
WAsnixoTox April 2 following

statement made by the presidents c
rctary this afternoon in regard to tho pres-
idents

¬

contemplated trip to the West The
president has not determined yet
whether or not ho will go west hut pend-
ing

¬

his decision he has
adopted a provisional schedule the
route that take in case he
should go intervene to
prevent he and his party has not
jet been made up here on Tues-
day

¬

morning April will travel
southward The following cities ba
briefly Roanoke Chattanooga At-
lanta

¬

Birmingham Memphis Little
Kock Dallas reaching Galveston
Sati cy night They leave
Galveston Monday morning and co El
Paso Yuma Angeles

entered about Tuesday or Wednes-
day

¬

of second week California
take a weeks time short tours being
made through the state San Fran-
cisco

¬

the party go to Portland Olympia
and Puget sound the latter placo the
turn will bo made taking in
Boise City Ogden Salt Lake Pueblo Den- -

field Indianapolis spending the
touncay way iu mere rToin Indianapolis
tne next will be made to Washington
which will be reached m about a montl
from the start

A Tg Mason Dead
WAsniNGTOS April 2 Gen Albert Pike

grand commander of Scottish Rite Masonry
of tho Southern Jurisdiction and chief

ii rTi r HioiloKe
siuu uen ikh appomtea josian lands

ururaffiund aiame successor free
as tne or ltoyai order of
Scotland it is probable that suc-
cessor

¬

in the Scottish will be either
Surgeon General Brown of the navy
Thomas Caswell of or Thomas
Dudley of Kentucky Albert Pike
well known to persons interested in Free
Masonry having tho highest omces In
tne oraer ana written many worics u
regard it

Mexico Accepts
WJtsmxoTON April 3 Mex

ceptJQ the Invitatlo of thai
pajalcipate ln CMumoh

L JlX
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Is the best blood partner before tho public

It eradicates every Impurity sad cures Scrof-

ula Salt Kheum Boils TlnipleJ all Humors
Dyspepsia Eiliousnsss Sick Headache Indl

ncstion General Debility Catarrh rheuraa
tism Kidney and Liver Complaints It over
comes that extremo tired feeling and build
up the system

Hoods SarsapariUa was a God seed to me
it cured me dyspepsia and liver com-

plaint with which i had suffered CO years
J B Horxesck South Fallsburg X

takes less timo and
w its effect any other prep- -

araiiuot iins j xil ju ii
wife very poor hcaih a Ion

suffering from indigestion poor appc- -

constant headache She tried evcry- -

liing we could hear of hut found no relief tilt
le tried Hoods S raparlIa now

Slking bolt never
iflcr life feel It our duty to recommend
It fSvery we know Cronos Souek
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Gr at Websters Illctionarv Websters nig
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